COTTAGE SALE – 20% off regular price – August News
During the Covid 19 shut down, my husband and I went to work on a new craft
idea for the garden……brightly colored cottages. This are cut from treated wood
and painted with outdoor paint. Just insert the metal rod in the bottom and they
are read to place in your garden to add some color to a drab spot, brighten up
pots in the winter, or as a lively addition to your plants.
You can also leave off the rod and place them in a bookcase or on a table top
inside to add some interest, or just for fun!
We hope they brighten up your day and lift your spirits!

Group 1: Sold, Townhouses are $23, 23, 23 then The Neighborhood set of three for $27
or separately $7, 15, 7

Group 2: Bungalow $17, The Shops set of three for $45 or separately $12, 23, 12, Purple Villa $19

Group 3: The Greenhouse $12, Bungalow $17, Sold, Bungalow $17, Casita $15

Group 4: Summer House $19, The Shops set of three for $45 or separately for $12, 23, 12,
The Neighborhood set of three for $27 or separately $12, 15, 12

Please contact Judie at 919-553-5633 or thenatureofartframeshop@gmail.com if
you have questions or would like to purchase one.

“Have frames, will travel” is my slogan and it means that I will visit
you for a free framing consultation and free delivery when your frame work is
done. I am happy to come to your house, your office, or another location of your
choosing. It is very helpful to select framing materials in the area where the
picture will be hanging since it is easy to hold samples up for comparison.

Please contact Judie at 919-553-5633 or thenatureofartframeshop@gmail.com
for an appointment. I am looking forward to seeing you soon. Check out my
website at www.thenatureofartframeshop.com for framing ideas, rustic
birdhouses, cottages and cards along with other offers and services.
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